Lesson 2 God Shows His Greatness to Pharaoh Relay
Take the Challenge!
Materials
Materials for one or more of the challenges
suggested below: towels, ping-pong balls, balloons, craft feathers
or cotton balls

Lead the Games
When Moses was born it was a very challenging time for the Israelites. It was a great challenge
and danger for Israelite women to have babies, especially boy babies. Why? (Lead students to
participate in one or more of the following challenges)
Ping-Pong Challenge
Students form teams of four and hold a towel stretched out between them. Students work as a
team to bounce a Ping-Pong ball up into the air without the ball falling onto the floor. Teams
challenge each other to see who can keep the ball off the ground the longest.
Balloon Challenge
Give each student a balloon. Student writes initials on balloon. Student blows up balloon and
pinches end to make sure no air escapes. All students stand shoulder-to-shoulder on one side of
the playing area. At your signal, students let go of balloons and watch to see where balloons
land. Student whose balloon lands farthest from the group gets to give the signal for
the next round. (Variation: Blow up and tie balloons ahead of time. Students write
their initials on balloons. Students hit the balloons as far as possible with one hit.)
Feather-Blowing Challenge
Students kneel around a table. Students on each side of the table form a team. Set a
craft feather (or cotton ball) in the middle of the table. Students blow the feather
toward the other side of the table while trying to keep the feather from falling off
their own side of the table. (Variation: If you have small tables, students form pairs
or trios. Teams rotate as in a tournament so that winners are challenging winners
and vice versa.)

